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COTTON CROP DOING WELL

_____
——

$ QRAFT EVIDENCE GUARDED.

Penney Ivar la Attorney Qmeril Put» 
Watch on Report.

BRYAN IN A WRECKMOROCCAN TOWNS AND COA8T IN ZONE OP PRESENT TROUPLE.The Commonwealth MAI -LIParte of Toxae Very Dry Rains Fell 

Elsewhere.
!>

LI$ftÖN T—PlfBLIlBIED WKIJKI.I. n
ALCECIR

NEBRASKAN’« TRAIN DERAILED 
NEAR BELVIDERE, ILL.SPAIN'K Memphis, Tenu.- The ralru of last 

H(:flr over the southern rottori-prodno- 
Ine Htate*

GREENWOOD MISSISSIPPI Harrisburg, Pa.—That there shall 
be no tampering with the books and 
records that tell the story of state cap
itol graft, the attorney general’s de
partment has placed a guard on room 
No. 402 in the capitol, which was used 
for six months as headquarters for the 
Investigating committee.

_ , ,, , , „ Everything on which the committee
Belvldere, III.—William Jennings, baaed |tg „.port—contracts, plans, 

Brf-an escaped injury Tuesday when ; Bpec,flcation8 cop|ea of corre8ponl,. 
two coacoes ot tlie Chicago & North- ! enc et wa, transferred to the ens- 
western train which was hearing him of th„ M general when the
to Rockford was derailed near Belvl- Lontn)lttee disbanded. Three watch- 

Wh;;nhlke baS8age Car t0°k “inten have been assigned to the room 
open swl cb. ! and will be constantly on guard. This

Mr- Br** ™ r‘d "°“e of th® ; system will be maintained until At- 
two day coaches which lef lift track. . GeDenü Xodd and hls associat9 
After the Nebraskan had crushed on counsel tav# determined what dlBpos,. 
dors from hi. rumpled clothing he re- ,Q make of the documents, 
marked that this was the fourth time „ senator John E. Fox, ct Har-
he tad been in a wreck on his way to rlBb wtQ has been retalnPd b the
the Rockford Chautauqua attorney general to assist in the graft

al 8 t0 Tro ey ine- cases, arrived home Monday from Eu-
i , ‘18 01 Ver wto T rope. He said he had not seen the re-

caped injury, he had to waR: a mile ppd wag op (amlllar wlth ,ti
and a half up t* track to Belvldere,! a, characU and lbtrot;)re wa3

where he took an electric car for the . . __. 4. mr¥
n , _ , . A .. not in a position to st'eak on the mat-
Rockford chaiffauqua, arriving there J
several hours behind his schedule.

In his fpeech at the Chautauqua on 
Tuesday Mr. Bryan made no refer
ence to the speech of Secretary of 
War Taft at Columbus, Ohio. In 
an interview, however, he said he had
found several Interesting passages in Concord N «.-Does the ae- 
the address. He declared he wquld Qf tl;e ,.next frlend.. , wlth.
reserve comment on these for the , drawing thelr wlt equity realIy

mean the end of the legal efforts to 
penetrate the secrets of Mrs. Eddy’s 
physical and mental condition, or is 
it merely another move in the game? 
This Is the question agitating the 
700.000 members ot the Christian Sci
ence church today.

The general impression, which the 
counsel for the plaintiffs have taken 
pains to encourage, is that within a 
month the case will be reopened In 
new form which will offer less oppor
tunity for the Christian Science attor
neys to hamper the efforts of their op 
ponents.

n
• i r: ”,:re local, but from day to 

day reached the greater part of Ihe 
belt.

WAS HIS FOURTH CLOSE CALLWhen f»ome people tell uh lh**y did 
wonder what their
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pmlr belt, W
Where no rain ha* fallen thoworst lh like. He Promises to Discuss Secretary 

Taft's Speech in The 
Commoner.

W: crop conditions arc serious. Where 
rain came the outlook Is promising and 
the present condition good.

Centra], Southwestern and Weitern 
Texas, barring the extreme 
parts of West Texas, is suffering for 
rain. A few light showers fell in some 
pans of this territory, but did not re
lies*- the situation. The crop has un
dergone a serious deterioration «luring 
the several weeks drouth, and rain now 
could not recover all the loss. The
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Among the prominent members of 
the smart set present ut Newport wap 
the chimpanzee.
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Julia Ward Howe says the world Is 
growing better, but she Is 88, and 
naturally can t go out much.

northcri i»elt of Texas counties had 
rain, and where no shown
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•wotthcaatern Texas also had rain.
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By the way, did you ever notice whst 
your toes think when » fat woman 
steps on Ihem In the street car?

A few eomplaints «>me from Missis- 

irreg- MAN-A-LIN Is An 
Excellent Remedy 
for Constipation

sippi, where the ill have Ik-. ÄÜ1h I.II lar and occasional s[K)ts else Jhere
dry With this exception the entirAnyhow, the proposed society of the 

Sponsors of tho tTuited Stat*»s navy 
will include a lot of pretty girls.

I:
crt*p u growing, healthy and vigorous, 
and with i late frost will prod»*:«* well. 
Show»

* COXEY’S ARMY IN PALACE CARS.SHOT BY MISTAKEirmaltl lidgutnmer tern* 
» growth, 
rgia and South

.
^ ; ter.It is said that :iev<

smoking cigarettes to
•land girls are 
ward (»ff inos-

mtribuusd U)peraturej Genera! Says His New Soldiers Will 
Travel in Style.A limited area ii There are many ailments 

directly dependent upon 
stipation, such as biliousness, 
discolored and pimpled skin, 
inactive liver, dyspepsia, over
worked kidneys ar.d headache.

Remove eonstipatlon and 
all of thase ailmants dis
appear.

TERRITORY OFFICERS THOUGHT 
MINISTER WAS BOOTLEGGER.

MAY REOPEN EDDY CASE.qultoes That is not all they will ward j t .in, anil suffer
ed dxt con-ott With till. » 

stern l«*lt Is
Pittsburg, Penn.—General Coxt-y, 

of t'oxey’s army fame, Is to raise a 
J new army. Unlike hls first battalions, 

; the soldiers lie will now recruit will 
' not march across country to the capi- 
; tal. but will ride in Pullman cars and 

I njoy Ihe best the laud affords. The 
! general does not make plain Just 
; where he Is to get the munitions for

ion theexi ‘P “Next Friends’ Counsel Encourage 
Impression of Further Probe.

ip in the eiThe overprodi 
genuine and bogus, 
fraught with peril as
of It

of French wine, I 
almost as [ 

vertudulgencc j

rrloiS BALL PASSED THROUGH HEARTIs A MART', H TO SCIENCE.P
a r. Powell Dies as th< j Wh«n Ordered to Halt the Preacher 

Whipped Hi* Team into 
a Run.

Dr. Sen*
Tt

Re»u t of Poison.
A Georgia man shot the jfostiwastpr j 

because hls mall wan late 
feno« will probably 1m* the unwrmeu
letter’

? Dr DHis de i
r\»we! BEEF TRUST BUYS RIVAL.

1 hist* I nd. Ter.—Mistaken In the th
legger,** Sylvester forthcoming.

Tulsa, 
dark for

arfure, but says they will boits *
MAN-A-LIN can be relied"botne in upon

to produce a gentle action of 
the bowels, making pills and 
cjrastic cathartics entirely un

necessary.

Pays $5,000,000 for Concern and Buys 
Heavily in Stock.A Buffalo prexcht' •-r » (hat 

f peek a boo waist 
dodge the Job of buttoi 
•fter death.

rls, aged 74, a 
uxllat minister, 
d at the

re.tthy retired The object of the tic-w crusade will 
was shut and be the conversion of the people to tlk' 

doctrines of municipal and state own 
ershlp of public utilities, and in argu
ments for this campaign the recruits 
will be schooled. A call will be sent 

two- j oui at once for enlistments, which will 
not be confined to the hobo class. Con-

full haï J yit bnan!? o prove
»ln h I, i* an rner of North Second 

v [ and Cincinnati avenue late Thursday
■in New York, N. Y.—The beef trust 

has secured a controlling interest in 
the New York Butchers’ Dressed Meat 
Co., capitalized at $10,000,000, and 
will take it over on Oct. 1. The ac
quisition of the concern by the trust 
Is more notable because it was 
brought into existence by wealthy re
tail dealers to prevent the trust from 
dominating their business when the 
United Dressed Beef Co. sold out to 
the trust. Some of the minority stock
holders do not approve the sale, but 
were helpless. The purchase price Is 
said to have been about $5,000,000.

It is understood the trust has also 
secured 40 per cent of the stock ot the 
Schwarzschild & Sulzberger Co. 
cording to Ferdinand Sulzberger, the 
trust bought this stock secretly. He 
added tha tth^ trust 

enough money to get a controlling in
terest In the independent companies.

n eht by Deputy United States Mar
shal C R. Wilson“Arc the pco-ije .tj ai A dose or two of Man-o-lln 

it advisable In slight febrile 
atlaoks, la grippe, eolds and 
Influenza.

ic?'* axks th« 
We don’t know 

M to that, but »(• ran say that most of 
llieni are perspiring

,ui; ? »y DrKansas city Times Th. man was driving 
n am! was on his way homo
rm north of the city. Off I tributions to the treasury will also be 

in company wHh another solicited, 
arrested three bootleggers 

ghborhood an hour bef
other via-

t

his fa

Let the perpetual knocke 
to the rock pile where h 
mar be aptiy employed making ;
ooei out of big ones

■r b» sent **
poi*o

GALLERY OF DRUNKARDS. THE MAN-A-LIN CO.,
COLUMBUS, OHIO, U. S. A.

ti< JUDGE SENDS BROTHER TO JAIL,; jnd were on a ul lot
when the- old man ; Photos of Drink Experts Posted in Sa

loons—Can’t Serve Originals.
lawV. Magistrate Forced to Incarcerate Rel. 

ative Accused of Robbery.
The flea on the tal! ot the dog of f! 

wlfu of Ihe wild man of Borneo w
donbtlei

by
; by the officers, why 
tive up In the name of Fond Du Las, Wl».—As a re-

Instead of obeying, suit of Fond du Lac's unique “jag” 
up bis horses into a ; ordinance, requiring that the portraits 

of habitual drunkards be posted in 
all saloons of the city, together with 
notices to saloonkeepers to sell them 

;uor under penalty of losing 
their licenses, the galaxy of “booze ' 

through the heart , celebrities is Increasing. 
ea-h The team The common council ordered K 

kbors who Afimcnt “tosted,” while Mot Denct-l 
* out to In ' made the unusual request that his 
found the : own photograph be placed m tne list, 

'■n the ground that this was the only 
way ile could get sobered up and re
turn to a decent life. The only photo 
graph to adorn the saloon gallery was 
that of Mat Fargo, a substantial prop 
erty owner and taxpayer.

■ be surprised ti 
motor cars have Invaded the is:

find that ,„
Atlantic City, N. J.—"You are my 

brother, but I must send you to Jail 
without bail." declared Magistrate 
William Haughey, after he had 
been called on to sit in judgment on 
Thomas Haughey, who was arrested 
with two other young men, charged 
with holding up Mrs. William M. 
Start.

Haughey, with Albert Crouse and 
Gus Johnann, robbed her of her jew
elry and money. The police had "John 
Doe" warrants sworn out for the trio 
and the magistrate did not know that 
one of the men was his own brother 
until the three were brought before 
him.

HICKS*id-
li M GAPUDINEen:As «1 result of Jbi# anti whltk 

crusade, an Iowa man «bated off 
îpiunakera and w

ray they then fired 
air to scare the old 
j was not going to

ii. both n

Ac-: iad 'Jl
1 CURES

ALL ACHES
thrown out of the

house by hls wife, who mistook him 
for a tramp.

•p. W >t twice to can not offer

<1
if- «

[» iac And Nervousness 
Trial Mil. Ile Altai, »UneTr.-

Thai dinosnur Is variously reported j hi.« 
as having been found In Oregon, Wy j fa, 
nming and Montana. Hut remet 
hla Immense size, which probably ac
counts for It.

I
,v abac Puzzled.

The bard from the city had sold suf
ficient verses to spend a week in a 
rural boarding house. Waving off the 
■warms of June bugs and mosquitoes, 
the bard sat penning his lines by the 
yellow light of a kerosene lamp.

"How I love this madrigal!” he 
mused to himself.

The horny-handed farmer, who sat 
greasing his boots, looked up in sur
prise.

"Gracious!" he drawled. "Where la 
she?"

"Who?" asked the astonished bard.
"Why, the gal yeou just said yeou 

loved."

AMERICAN LOST IN ALPS.r ■r : and »

-*u«- Francis MacMillen, of Yvette Guil- 
bert’s Party, Misses Way.

WOMAN S SHOT KILLED HIMi
w on.

- Wilson learned of hls 
rendered to the police 
over to the custody of 
i Sam Cones.

. Automobiles sre being sold in Bor- 
noo. and we may suptiose that the 
wild men over there will at once Join : y 
In tho march of civilization by apply
ing for Jobs as chauffeurs

In Kentucky D-.-l Between Xkz &z i
mistake New York—Samuel E. MacMil

len, formerly a Chicago newspa
per man, but now a resident of this 
city, has received a cablegram from 
Marienbad saying that hls brother. 
Francis MacMillen, a young American 
violinist, has been lost in climbing 
Mt. Blanc, in the Alps.

Charles MacMillen, also a brother 
of the missing violinist, arrived here 
from London Saturday. He saw his 
brother Just before sailing. He was 
with a party of three who announced 
their intention of climbing Mt. Blanc, 
and it is believed they were with him 
when he lost his way.
Yvette Guilbert, the French actress, 
and her husband, and Madame Van 
Dyk.

Woman. Woman Win*

I!
:t farmer» P

» JOHN BROWN’S HELPER IS DEAD.v, wav UK
I Mr». Katie Brut 
I of Abo Brumct 

The Hrumets,

HELD ON HABEAS CORPUS.
BOUGHT SEEDS IN EAST.Mine. Emma Eames says she doesn't 

believe she will
. I

Daniel W. Lewis Succumbs to Para
lytic Stroke in Oregon.

farm*- M ixouri and Illinois Officers in War 
for Custody of Arthur Booker.

•ver marry again 1 
However, she has Just started for Eu I 
rope and there

T
Iowan Charged With Using Mails to 

Defraud Growers.the en ha. a di.<( many hard-up gen 
llemeti with titles over there. Portland, Ore.—Seized on a street 

by a paralytic stroke, Daniel W. 
Lewis, to whom John Brown owed 
hls period of freedom In Kansas after 
hls return to that state, is dead.

He helped John Brown elude tho 
federal troops and achieved national 
prominence thereby. He was born in 
1853 in Huntington, Long island, 
moved to Kansas, and served with an 
Illinois company in the civil war. Ho 
came to Portland in 1890. He had 
been a timber dealer.

Ini« Brumct 
Thom&x s

from he Hi ilbal. Me —Although Governor 
honored a requisition from !

She *e- ! Gov. Deneen of Illinois for Arthur 
id a! Thomas ; Booker, who i- wanted In Quincy on °rt'r the t niied States by the sale 

the charge of burglary and grand lar- l)('gtts garden and flower seeds, E. 
he is still in the custody of the j ^ Graves was arrested by the federal 

Sheriff Thomas of ! authoritles for using the mails to do- 
1 fraud.

Des Moines, Iowa—Charged 
victimizing thousands

’ at his with____  e tb
One way to get rid of a mosquito, j one bullet grazing her head

explains the Baltimore Sun, Is to Arm- cured 
ly «la,n him In the face, and at the j Are 
time exclaiming haughtily: "That for I brain, ki 

you, air," or madam, as the case may !

PollWM of people all
a revolver and fir 

one bullet
No Peace Conference.

“Are you going to strike, ma?" 
asked the little boy, as he tremblingly 
gazed upon tho uplifted shingle.

“That’s just whht I’m going to do.”
“Can’t we arbitrate, nja, before you 

strike?"
"I am Just going to arbitrate,” she 

said, as the Bhingle descended and 
raised a cloud of dust from the seat 
of a pair of pantaloons—“I am just 
going to arbitrate, my son, and this 
shingle Is the board of arbitration."

time* piercing the
I i! him instant!v. ctny,

Missouri officers.The young woman i* about to he 
a mother, and

They wereb« Quincy came to Hannibal last evening 
to take the prisoner to Illinois, but as

‘suit of tii<* shocka
Graves is alleged to have purchased 

thousands of dollars' worth of seeds
U In a critical condition.

Complaining about the quality of the 

Max Henry
Newman writes to a newspaper: 
food umbrella is somewhat like a good 

Why not buy one,

joon as he was turned over to him ;
Hooker w-as taken in charge by the Gom big nurserymen in the east and 

then resol 1 them as Iowa seeds to buy* 
corpus proceedings. er8 a11 over the country. It is claimed

Judge Dent had dismissed the case ! I"’ ,alk‘'1 to l’“* for the seeds he got 
and that he got out a bogus catalogue

modern umbrella, Mr. SOUTH AND WEST PROSPER The missing man is 22 years old. 
He left America iast May. 
native of Marietta, O.

"A Sheriff ot Marion county on habeas He was nNotwithstanding the Financial De

pression in the East.

York.

po*t. hard to find."
Mai? FAST MAIL ROBBED.New Are conditions 

eh throughout the country that hard 

A New

against Booker, in which he was 1 
charged with being a fugitive from and fa,led to aend seeds iu return for 
juxtlcc. Thus the matter has become mono>’ 8t‘nt through the malls.

such BALL FAN GOES CRAZY.
If two Moorish armies light live or 

total death list of 32, 
both Bides Included, how long could
all the
In Morocco stand up in front of a few 
French regiments?

Three Pouches Reported to Be Missing 
from Burlington’s Car at Omaha.

times are bound to follow?
York newspaper asks this question of 
merchants,

six days with1 m 
ï: r.

Milwaukee Boy Develops Mania From 
Following National Game.

very complicated.
It is claimed that Gov. Folk did not 

make a thorough examination of the 
paper« before he honored the requisi
tion.

Due Process of Law.
At the time of the famous Eastman 

trial In Cambridge, Mass., two Irish
men, standing on a street corner, were 
overheard discussing the trial. One of 
them was trying to enlighten the other 
concerning a jury.

"Bedad!” he explained. “You’re ar- 
rlsted. Thin if ye gets th' shmartest 
lawyer, ye’re innicint; but if th’ other 
man gets th’ best lawyer, ye're guilty.” 
—Life. __________________

Brothers Meet After 42 Years.
Aurora, Mo.—After a lapse of 42 

years, two brothers, John 
Burr Smith, have met in this city, both 
having spent part of the interim in 
Missouri. John Smith was captured 
after the battlo of Fort Donaldson 

Ills com- a,ul confined at Camp Butler, near 
>f the ! Springfield, III. While a prisoner he 

socialistic conference, j wlis visited by bis brother Burr,' and 
here, Quelch, ihe Eng- | sl»ce that they had not met until tho

Burr Smith re

bankers, manufacturers, 
capitalists and farmi rs in every section 
of the United States.

‘til and make-believe soldiers Omaha, Neb.—It was reported here 
Tuesday that three mall pounches 
containing $250,000 were stolen from 
the Burlington fast mall train Monday 
night.

Little has been given out by the hu- 
thorities, but it Is known that sev
eral Inspectors have been placed on 
the case.

The sacks disappeared from the 
Burlington train between Denver and 
Oxford, Neb.

Milwaukee, Wis—"Baseball crazy” 
is the diagnosis of the troubles affect
ing Walter Kunda, under arrest on a 
charge of being a vagrant and a men
ace to the community.

He is 19 years old and has been a 
follower of the game since he was a 
mere infant. Too serious attention to 
the game Is believed to have proved 
his undoing. When he beat his moth
er and locked himself in a hallway at 
her house the climax was reached. 
A policeman was called and found it 
necessary to batter in the door behind 
which the young man was concealed.

andIn the financial
! centers of the East eontr linn in husi-!

A lecturer on "The Philosophy ot 
Art" at the Harvard summer school 
declared that beauty, 
tkm or entelechy subsisting bet 
an organism and its object when the 
adaptation of one to the other Is com
plete and harmonious with the organ
ism’s act of perception, Is grounded 
upon the psycho-physical character of 
the organism,
form of the beautiful object, 
which goes to continu us In the belief 
that beauty Is ogly skin deep after all.

ess is generally admitted.
It is not believed, however, that this 

(ill lead to hard times. I

;
! Quelch Hailed as a Hero.

Stuttgart, Germany.—Escortedhielt is tunc-
ween

tothe West
the railway station by 
rades and hailed ns Ihe her

is going at high 

reports conditions looking to 
continuance of good times.

commerce 
The South

internal lonnl 
now In sessii
llslt delegate, ordered to*leave Wurt- reunion In this city.

sides at Wallace,’Mo

i:(
FATAL AUTO ACCIDENT. Peculiar Medical Remedy.

It was stated at an Inquest on a 
peasant In a Servian village that the 
man died from swallowing too m'any 
bullets, which he was accustomed to 
take, in common with all the peasants 
In that district whenever he felt UL

t emberg for referring to The Hague j 
peace conference as a thieves’ supper.W Waldo Merrill Is Killed While 

Ladies Are Injured.
hleh determines tho

! Heads Jesuits In Missouri.
St. Louis, Mo.—The report that 

Father Rudolph Meyef, S. J., had been 
appointed provincial of the Society of 
Jesus for the province of Missouri has 
been conflrmed. The appointment 
takes effect September 1. A year ago 
It was thought Father Meyer would bo 
appointed head of the order, but Fa
ther Verns was selected. Father Mey
er was born November 8, 1841. He 
now Is in Toledo, O.

i h Shoots Wife; Kills Self.
N. Y.—Bernard De-

I« it here tor EnglandAll of
New ’ York,

Big New York Grocery Faite. | 'auey, first sergeant of Company F, 
New York—A receiver was ap- | Sixty-ninth regiment, and assistant 

pointed for the big wholesale j janitor of the armory, shot his wife in 
grocery firm of E. C. Hazard & Co. J ,heir apartments and then killed him

self. Tha bullet entered Mrs. Dela
ney's right ear. Doctors think she will 
recover. Drink caused the tragedy.

Newport, K. 
a member of a

I. W. Waldo Merrill, 
distinguished New Eng

land family, and himself’
ealthy

stoiflt broker of Boston, with his chauf
feur, Erie Fandst

*12,000,000 IN ROLLING STOCK.Scientists In tho bureau of ethnology 
at Washington say men are practical
ly of the same stature and have the 
same alio of brain to-day ns before Hie 
dav n of history when they were busy 
hunting the woolly rhino,■(
Thames and Seine valleys.
*lsts ought not to talk tills way. Do 
they expect any one to believe (hut it 
took as much brains to hunt a woolly 
rhinoceros, Inquires tlie Indianapolis 
Star, skeptically, as It does 
the festive baseball — 
ture the fugitive dollar?

. mot Instant death 
tills afternoon near Sanderstown whe 
his big touring ear crashed down u 
steep hill, and, turnings complete sou 
ersault, alighted on top of the helpless 

passengers.
The jamming of the steering gear of 

the big motor was the cause of the 
wreck, which took pluc 
chine 
gait.
found pinned beneath Ihe forward part 
cf the ear.

New Haven Road Spends Fortune 
Its Traffic Improvements. It’s aon'Ml The firm has been in business 40 

years and Is said to have done a busi
ness of several millions a year. 
Charles \Y. Gould, the receiver, is an 
thorlzed to continue the business for 
30 days.

’i

New Haven, Conn.—Twelve million 
dollars in new roiling stock has been 
ordered by the New Haven road to be 
delivered in the next two 

The order includes 122 locomotives.

of a new and larger 
type than any in use on the road; 
7,500 freight and refrigerator cars, 100 
up-todate passenger coaches, 40 Pull
man parlor cars and two palatial 
stateroom sleeping cars.

Race Horses Perish in a Fire. 
Massillon, Ohio—Sixty-two horses, 

Including two race horses, 
destroyed in a big livery 
fire here. The racing horses burned 
were Kflle K. and Atwood, with 
ords of 2:12. One of the hostlers 
burned to death. The loss la $100,000.

Husband Leaves; Woman Kills 8elf. 
Tulsa, I. T.—Annl# Miller, aged 

19, whose young husband left her 
a few hours before, committed suicide. 
She swallowed a large dose of strych
nine. H*r relatives reside at Afton.

•later to Younger Brothers Dies. , 
KanWs City, Mo.—Mra.

Leach, sister of Cole, Jim 
Boh lounger, former members of the 
famous James gang of bandits, died 
here as the result of injuries received 
In a street car accident In this city 
last Friday. She was 64 years old

In the

Good
Time now

The seien Wife Slays In Revenge.
Eufanla, Ala.—Mrs. Levi Cade, a 

months, Is accused 
of the murder of her husband. 
According to the evidence, the couple 
quarreled, during which Cade struck 
her. Waiting until he had gone to 
sleep. It Is alleged that the wife slew 
him with a shotgun.

8‘
years.bride of tw

Folk Frees a Convict.
Jefferson City, Mo.—Governor Folk 

has released George A. Norton, 
of St. Louis, from the peniten
tiary by commuting his sentence on 
condition that he obey state laws and 
abstain from the uee of morphine.

Child Killed by Engine Whittle.
Hammond, Ind—Awakened by a 

shrill, long-drawn-out engine whistle, 
two-year-old child t of John 

Nedhoski, though in the best of 
health, was frightened into spasms, 
which resulted In death.

Kansas City Butchers Strike.
Kansas City, Mo.—The butchers 

employed by Schwartzschlid & Sulz
berger Packing company struck be 
cause three of their number were dis
charged for joining a union.

13 most of themile the ma* 
vas running at a 50-mlle-an-hour
Merrill and his chauffe

to chase
\ or pursue and rap* were

M
to see what a good “staying" 
breakfast can be made without 
high-priced

That mother-in law Juke, which lias 
been overworked anyway, will have lo 
be called in. A wealthy Cleveland law 
yer was so disconsolate because hls 
mother-in-law left htg home that lie 
went to (ho courts and took out 
ot habeas corpus to got her hack again" 
He based his application on (he state 
ment that the I'stlmsble lady had bt 
Induced through misrepresentation 
forsfke hls domicile and was restrain
ed by force from coming hack. The 
mother-in-law, speaking generleally, 
has been grossly wronged. At lust 
she Is getting a full vindication.

The navy department Is In need of 
names for new battleships and will 
aak congress to legislate on the sub. 
Ject at the next eesslon. The present 
law provides that battleships shall be 
named after the stales, but before this 
law was passed many of those state 
names had been given to ships of other 
classes and the list la now exhausted 
with ihe exception of Utah. There Is 
prejudice against using the name of 
Ihe Mormon state, yet as more battle- 
ships are projected, remarks the la- 
dlanapolls Star, something mu«t he 
Bone-

Lion Attacke His Trainer

Cleveland, O,—Several 
children were injured

Kills Girl; Burnt House. 
Bridgeport, Conn—Miss Mnllett

was killed Thursday 
hired baud, who then set 

both In this country and abroad, 1b I Are to the building In the hope of con- 
reported in cable advices to be lost ; coaling hls crime. It Is reported hero 
in the Alps. that he has been eaptured and lynch

lag Is threatened.

Reported Lost in the Alps.
New York, N. Y.—Francis Rea 

MacMillan, the American violinist of Tashua 
whose gcnious has attracted attention j by a

women and
a panic here 

today as the result of a lion making ll 
attack upon ( apt. James F. Briggs, a 
tamer and performer. The beast laid 
bare the tamer’s left arm by a blow of 
its paw and lacerated tho 
wiih its

II

MeatwereIi - stable thea writ

rec
TRY! was< r. man’s thigh 

teeth, rhe Hon was subdued 

A panic seized the

, Heavy Storm In Quincy.
Chicago—According to meager In

formation received here, a violent 
storm struck Quincy early nesday 
morning, causing heavy damage to 
property. So tar as known there were 
no casualties.

Negro Shoots Down Sheriff.
ThomasvITle, Ga.—Sheriff W. W. 

Tyus of Grady county was »hot twice 
and probably fatally wounded near 
Cairo. Ga.. by Charles Williams, a ne
gro whom he sought to arrest.

A Little Finit,
A Dish of Grape-Niifs ud Crunr 

A Soft-Boiled Egg,
Som Nlco, Crisp Tout,

Cop of Postil Food Coffee.

tu Young MoMlllen Safe.
New York—A cablegram has

beeif received here from Berne, 
Switxerland, stating thnt Francis Rea 
MacMillen, tho American violinist, 
ported to have been,lost on Mount 
Blanc, la safe.

Death Due to Suicide,
Louisville, Ky.—To the suicide of 

former Mayor Barth on Wednes- 
day is attributed the death of 
former Police Captain John Schneider. 
He waB paralyzed at the Barth real-

Two Hurt In faction Row.
Pine Bluff, Ark.—Incident to Fri

day’s primary election for the nom
ination of prosecuting attorney of 
the Eleventh judicial district, Walter 
B. Sorrells, secretary of the election 
committee, and Edgar Brewster, cir
cuit clerk, engaged in an altercation 
In which both were severely Injured.

Corporal Drinks Carbolic Acid.
Rutland. Vt.—Corporal James A. 

McLain, Jr., in army recruiting offi
cer, hat committed kulcldc at a hotel 
hero by drinking carbolic add.

by attendants.

spectators and many 
In the rush to e

omen fainted, 
omen ami ehil- 

Aslde from 
no one was seriously

scape,
dren were trampled uix>n. 
t »plain llriggs, 
hurt.

re-

Tucker Rolling High.

Saratoga, N. Y. Robert Tucker holds 
tho long distance

Count Boni Routed. 
Parla—Count Boni

That a all, and all very easy of diges
tion and full to the brim with 
nourishment and strength.

REPEAT FOR LUNCHEON OR SUP-

Frank do Castel- 
lane’a persistent efforts, which atlll 
continue, to effect a reconciliation 
with hla former wife, have failed defi
nitely, Madame Gould baa not yet 
finished the settlement of her former 
husband^ Interminable schedule of 
debts.

gambling champion- 
ridp here this season. He sat down at 
the faro table at the Manhattan Club 

Tuesday morning and 
played continuously until l o’clock 
Thursday morning. He ate hls food 
without leaving his seat. Three reloya 
of dealers and lookouts were required 
for the long session. When he finally 
rose stiffly to make hls way to.tied ho 
was W,«00 ahead. He was ne ver more 
than *5,000 alien« of the game,

and!
S

at PER,10 'clock onPC.
Mansfield Leaves Lakea.

Lake. N. Y.—Richard 
the actor, who

and have a meat and vegetable 
dinner either at noon or evening* 
aa you prefer.

We predict for you an increase ta 
physical and mental power.

Saranac 
Mansfield, 
been spending the lost two weeks nt 
Ampersand, has gone to New London, 
Conn, In hie private enr. He Wne 
accompanied by Mrs. Mansfield, hls 
brother Felt« end several »errant*.

Rob Mall Back of Gold Oust.
Falrbanak, Alaaka—The robbery o* Engineer Is Killed by Beer.

5» pounda of gold dust, valued at Ogden. Utah—Jamea Chapman, 
$12,00«, from a registered mall aack, °* th* heat-known passenger engineers 
balwean Eagle and Rampau, Is re 00 ^ Union Pacific railroad, was 
sorted. There it no clew to the thief. |lnl'*1 bF » beer near Evanston, Wye.
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